Acorn update – Friday 18th June 2021
This week the children in Acorn class have been taking part in a Warriner MAT writing challenge.
Each child had a picture of a deep-sea diver, shining a torch and finding a ship wreck surrounded by
many sea creatures. The children talked for a long time about what they could see in the picture and
the vocabulary they could us to tell a story inspired by it. The children were able to draw on their
grammar work, which included adjectives, verbs, adverbs, speech marks and many other features of
writing.

Children in year one have completed a reading booklet, which contained stories about space ships
and people who help us!
In maths, we have been learning all about numbers to 100 and been revising number sequences,
counting and grouping in tens for counting up to 100. Year 1 children have been completing an
assessment booklet too. They have all tried their best and we are very proud of them.
During PE with Mrs Gardner, the children have been working on events such as speed bounce and
aiming in preparation for our Pentathlon event next month. The children have enjoyed forest school
this week, when they were shaking bushes and branches over white paper to see which mini-beasts
are hiding! They have also been looking at pictures of mini-beasts very closely and talking with a
partner about all the characteristics of our favourite ones.
The little Acorns have enjoyed using the new learning spaces in our classroom and seeing our new
outdoor area equipment be installed! We will add some photos to our class website once they have
been completed.
Today with Mrs Perkins, our little Acorns have been playing instruments to match poems all about
the setting of a forest, linked to our class book of ‘Wild’.
Next week is our sports week, which has been coordinated by Miss Grantham of Willow class. We
will be learning how to play new sports, running a mile of the school field, learning about healthy
living and participating in yoga led by our very own Mrs Perkins! So an active week!
Monday: School Uniform
Tuesday: PE kit
Wednesday: Forest school clothes (tops and bottoms MUST COVER arms and legs)
Thursday & Friday: PE Kit
Have a good weekend
Miss Blake & Mrs Evans

